Kings Island

What can we offer you?

- Flexible scheduling
- Working with friends
- Scholarship awards
- Internships
- Associate activities
- FREE ADMISSION to all Cedar Fair parks
- Leadership training
- Advancement Opportunities

JOB FAIRS WILL BE HELD FROM 9AM-4PM ON THE FOLLOWING DATES AT KINGS ISLAND'S FESTHAUS:

- FEBRUARY 17TH
- MARCH 3RD

The best summer job you'll ever have!

Learn more at kifun.jobs
NOW HIRING!
APPLY TODAY AT JOBS.CEDARFAIR.COM

› Competitive Pay
› Flexible Scheduling
› Internships
› Scholarship Awards
$50,000 Awarded Annually

› Free Admission to Cedar Fair Parks
› Exclusive Associate Activities
› Opportunities for Advancement
› AND MORE!

We are hiring ages 14+ to work in a FUN environment!

TEXT FUNINTHESUN TO 513.409.8295 TO SPEAK TO A RECRUITER.
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